Education for Health
Procedure for investigating concerns regarding student fitness to practise

Potential case of unsafe practice identified by trainer, marker, examiner, Assessment Committee or member of staff

Academic Review Panel reviews case to determine if any question raised about a student’s fitness to practise
Note that in a case of suspected plagiarism, the Panel may also identify a potential case of unsafe practice

No question raised about student’s fitness to practise. If assessment process underway, process continues.

Student’s fitness to practise may be in question – student notified and asked to respond (Notification letter)

Academic Review Panel reviews case with student response to determine if student’s fitness to practise may be in question

No question raised about student’s fitness to practise. Student notified (Outcome letter 1). Outcome noted on student record system. If assessment process underway, process continues.

Student’s fitness to practise may be in question

External Examiners review case (Letter to External Examiner)

Case upheld - student’s fitness to practise may be in question

Case not upheld. Student notified

Student notified of outcome (Outcome letter 2). Outcome implemented and employer informed (Employer letter). Outcome noted on student record system.